ODU Diehn Chorale
Soprano - Javonne Anthony, Natalie Dyke, Victoria Magnusson,
Brooke Ward, Katie Wesley
Alto - Helen Bradshaw, Asia Daniels, Jordan Fitzgerald, Cristina Loyola
Tenor - Hunter Elliot, Tracy James, James Nicholson
Bass - Ryan Duncan, Larry Giddens, David Whyte

Piano
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Guitar
Michael Richardson, Evan Shackley

Drums
Kyle McCormick
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Sunday, February 9, 2020
4 p.m.
Chandler Recital Hall | Diehn Fine & Performing Arts Building
1339 W. 49th Street, Norfolk, VA 23529
A recital created by freshman Asia Daniels and performed by ODU students and
alumni. Performances will focus on music created by African American culture,
artists, and composers. The recital is free and open to the public.
Black History Through Song
February 9, 2020 4:00 PM

Opening Remarks - Dr. Don Stansbery
Interim Vice President, Division of Student Engagement & Enrollment Services

Spiritual Remarks - Asia Daniels

Crucifixion
Adolphus Hailstork
Arr. Norman Luboff

All My Trials
ODU Diehn Chorale

Deep River
Arr. H.T. Burleigh
David Whyte

Wade In the Water
Lou Armstrong, Ryan Duncan, Tracy James, Kain Pierce, David Whyte

Sometime I Feel Like a Motherless Child
Arr. H.T. Burleigh
Tracy James

Jazz Remarks - Kain Pierce

What A Wonderful World
G. David, B. Thiele
Arr. DeCesare
Karen Laws, Caitlyn Kidd

A Change is Gonna Come
Lou Armstrong

Dream a Little Dream of Me
Fabian Andre
Arr. Jay Althouse
Karen Laws, Javonne Anthony, Tracy James

Black Coffee
Sonny Burke
Asia Daniels

Strange Fruit
Lewis Allen
Daniela Flores

Ain't No Way
Carolyn Franklin

Musical Remarks - Asia Daniels

Summertime
George Gershwin
From the opera Porgy and Bess
Cristina Loyola

Your Daddy's Son
Stephen Flaherty
From the musical Ragtime
Asia Daniels

I'm Here
A. Willis, B. Russell, S. Bray
From the musical The Color Purple
Cristina Loyola

Stand Up
Cynthia Erivo
From the movie Harriet
Ensemble

Lynching Remarks - Karen Laws

Closing Remarks - Asia Daniels